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Seattle Airport Hotel Nears Completion on Renovations for Restaurant, Finishes Ballrooms 
The Seattle Airport Marriott Hotel has just gotten even better. After recently completing renovations to its 

ballrooms, this SeaTac hotel has nearly completed all work on its Aquaterra Restaurant. 
 
Seattle, WA – The Seattle Airport Marriott Hotel is proud to announce a number of exciting 
renovations, additions and plans for future improvements. This SeaTac hotel recently completed 
renovating its ballroom spaces. Now it plans to improve another aspect of its property: the 
Aquaterra Restaurant. 

 
The ballrooms at this SeaTac hotel received a $2.7 million renovation. 
This impressive investment was put towards upgrading the meeting 
facilities and adding high tech amenities. Now, meetings that take place 
in the event space at this Seattle Airport hotel can enjoy new carpeting, 
vinyl and new lighting and sound systems. The hotel also received 1000 
new banquet chairs and digital door signage. The bathroom facilities 
serving the meeting spaces have also been completely redone. 
 

With the meeting spaces at this SeaTac hotel finished, renovations on the Aquaterra restaurant have 
begun. The renovations, which are scheduled to conclude in early January, will see the food and 
beverage areas opening up to the spacious great room, meant to evoke a warm and inviting Pacific 
Northwest lodge. The Seattle Airport Marriott Hotel’s restaurant will also receive a refreshed menu, 
focused on locally caught seafood, fresh ingredients, and craft drinks. Serving breakfast, lunch and 
dinner, this SeaTac hotel restaurant will be able to seat 147 in a warm and inviting atmosphere. Two 
new private dining rooms will be added to the restaurant, creating ideal spaces for intimate 
gatherings and receptions.  
 
With these finished and future renovations, this Seattle Airport Hotel has positioned itself as the 
perfect destination for a meeting or a delicious stop for fresh, locally sourced food. For more 
information, visit www.seattlemarriottseatac.com. 
 

About the Seattle Airport Marriott 
 
The Seattle Airport Marriott surpasses the expectations of an average airport hotel. From the 
welcoming stone fireplace to the magnificent two-story wood-beamed atrium, Marriott focuses on 
every detail of a successful and enjoyable Seattle hotel stay. Each of the hotel’s 459 newly 
renovated guest accommodations are wired with the latest technology and feature the luxurious 
Marriott Revive bedding package, along with superior amenities. Guests can begin busy mornings 
with a complimentary newspaper delivered straight to their door, order breakfast in their room or 
sample the many tasteful options offered at Aquaterra Restaurant and Atrium lounge. The Museum 
of Flight is located only six miles away from the Seattle Marriott Airport hotel, making this the ideal 
choice for combining business with pleasure. For more information about the hotel visit 
http://www.seattlemarriottseatac.com 
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